Abstract. In this paper, we characterize the maximal additive and multiplicative classes for lower and upper semicontinuous strong Świątkowski functions and lower and upper semicontinuous extra strong Świątkowski functions. Moreover, we characterize the maximal class with respect to maximums for lower semicontinuous strong Świątkowski functions and lower and upper semicontinuous extra strong Świątkowski functions.
Introduction
We use mostly standard terminology and notation. The letters R and N denote the real line and the set of positive integers, respectively. The symbols Ipa, bq and Ira, bs denote the open and the closed interval with endpoints a and b, respectively. For each A Ă R, we use the symbol χ A to denote the characteristic function of A.
Let f : I Ñ R, where I is a nondegenerate interval. The symbols Cpf q, C`pf q, C´pf q, and Apf q will stand for the set of points of continuity, righthand continuity, left-hand continuity of f , and the set of all local maximums (not necessarily strict) of f , respectively. We say that f is a Darboux function (f P D), if it maps connected sets onto connected sets. We say that f is a strong Świątkowski function [3] (f PŚ s ), if whenever α, β P I, α ă β, and y P Ipf pαq, f pβqq, there is an x 0 P pα, βq X Cpf q such that f px 0 q " y. We say that f is an extra strong Świątkowski function [7] (f PŚ es ), if whenever α, β P I, α ‰ β, and y P Irf pαq, f pβqs, there is an x 0 P Irα, βs X Cpf q such that f px 0 q " y.
Observe thatŚ es ĂŚ s Ă D. To prove that the first inclusion is proper consider the function x Þ Ñ sin x´1`x`1 for x ą 0 and x Þ Ñ 0 for x ≤ 0. It Similarly, we define the symbols limpf, x´q, limpf, x`q, and limpf, x´q.
If L and L 1 are families of real functions, then we define:
Moreover we let
The above classes are called the maximal additive class for L, the maximal multiplicative class for L, and the maximal class with respect to maximums for L, respectively. a) f PŚ es , b) f P D and f rIs " f rI X Cpf qs, for each nondegenerate interval I, c) f P D and f pxq P f rIrx, ts X Cpf qs, for each x P R and each t P Rztxu.
The next lemma is probably known, but I could not find an appropriate reference and prove it in [5, Lemma 2.4].
Lemma 2.3. If f : R Ñ R then the set f rApf qs is at most countable.
The proof of Lemma 2.4 we can find in [6, Lemma 3.3].
Lemma 2.4. Assume that I Ă R is an interval, g : I Ñ R, and h : R Ñ R. If g, h PŚ s then h˝g PŚ s . Now we will prove an analogous lemma for the familyŚ es .
Lemma 2.5. Assume that I Ă R is an interval, g : I Ñ R, and h : R Ñ R. If g, h PŚ es then h˝g PŚ es .
Proof. Let x P I and t P Iztxu. If gaeIrx, ts P Const, then ph˝gqaeIrx, ts P Const and ph˝gqpxq P ph˝gqrIrx, ts X Cph˝gqs.
In the other case, since g PŚ es Ă D then grIrx, tss is a nondegenerate interval. Since h PŚ es , by Lemma 2.2 we have
Clearly h˝g P D. By Lemma 2.2, we obtain that h˝g PŚ es .
Lemma 2.6 and Remark 2.7 are evident.
Lemma 2.6. Assume that I Ă R is an interval, g : I Ñ R, and h : R Ñ R.
If g P lsc and h is continuous and increasing then h˝g P lsc.
limpf, x`q, for each x P R, and if f PŚ s usc then limpf, x´q " f pxq " limpf, x`q, for each x P R. 
Main result
Proof. First, we will show that
Let the function f R Const`Y t χ H u. If f RŚ s lsc then χ R PŚ es lsc and f " f¨χ R RŚ s lsc, whence f R M m pŚ es lsc,Ś s lscq. So, we can assume that f PŚ s lsc. If f PŚ s lsczC then by Remark 2.7, f px 0 q ă limpf, x0 q or f px 0 q ă limpf, x0 q, for some x 0 P R. Without loss of generality, we can assume that the first inequality holds. Define g "´χ R PŚ es lsc. Notice that f g "´f on R and limpf g, x0 q " limp´f, x0 q "´limpf, x0 q ă´f px 0 q " pf gqpx 0 q, whence f g R lsc. Consequently, f R M m pŚ es lsc,Ś s lscq, and we may assume that f P C. We consider two cases. Case 1 . f px 0 q ă 0, for some x 0 P R. Then f ă 0 on px 0´δ , x 0`δ q, for some δ ą 0. Define
We can easily see that g PŚ es lsc. Moreover, f g P usczC at x 0 , whence f g R lsc. So, in this case f R M m pŚ es lsc,Ś s lscq.
Then there is a closed interval ra, bs such that f is positive and nonconstant on ra, bs. By Theorem 3.1, there is a functionḡ : ra, bs Ñ R such that g PŚ es lsc and ln˝f`ḡ RŚ s lsc on ra, bs. Define
pexp˝ḡqpxq, if x P ra, bs, pexp˝ḡqpaq, if x P p´8, aq, pexp˝ḡqpbq, if x P pb, 8q.
By Lemmas 2.5 and 2.6, exp˝ḡ PŚ es lsc on ra, bs, whence clearly g PŚ es lsc. But on the interval ra, bs, we have ln˝pf gq " ln˝`f¨pexp˝ḡq˘" ln˝f`ḡ RŚ s lsc.
If f g PŚ s lsc on ra, bs then by Lemmas 2.4 and 2.6, ln˝pf gq PŚ s lsc on ra, bs, a contradiction. So, f g RŚ s lsc, which proves that f R M m pŚ es lsc,Ś s lscq. This completes the proof of condition (1) . Now, we will prove that M m pŚ es usc,
Hence, there is a function g PŚ es lsc such that f g RŚ s lsc. Put g "´g.
Then g PŚ es usc and´pf gq " f g RŚ s lsc. So, f g RŚ s usc, whence f R M m pŚ es usc,Ś s uscq. Since 
Proof. The proof of the inclusion M max pŚ es lsc,Ś s lscq Ă Const is similar to the proof of [5, Theorem 3.5] . Since Const Ă M max pŚ s lscq X M max pŚ es lscq, using Remark 1.1, we obtain that M max pŚ s lscq " M max pŚ es lscq " Const. for each x R C`pf q, there is a δ ą 0 such that f ptq ≤ f pxq, for each t P px´δ, xq, (2) for each x R C´pf q, there is a δ ą 0 such that f ptq ≤ f pxq, for each t P px, x`δq.
Proof. First, assume that f PŚ es usc and conditions (2) and (3) are fulfilled. We will show that f P M max pŚ es uscq. Fix a function g PŚ es usc and let h " maxtf, gu. Since the maximum of two upper semicontinuous functions is upper semicontinuous (see e.g. [2, p. 83]), h P usc. So, we must show that h PŚ es .
Let α ă β and y P Irhpαq, hpβqs. Assume that hpαq ≤ hpβq. (The case hpαq ≥ hpβq is analogous.) Since M max pDq " Dusc [1], we have h P D, whence hpx 0 q " y, for some x 0 P rα, βs.
If f px 0 q ą gpx 0 q then since f PŚ es and g PŚ es usc ĂŚ s usc, by Lemma 2.2 and Remark 2.7, there is an x 1 P rα, βs X Cpf q such that gpx 1 q ă f px 1 q " f px 0 q. Using the fact that h " maxtf, gu, we clearly obtain that x 1 P Cphq and hpx 1 q " f px 1 q " f px 0 q " hpx 0 q " y.
If gpx 0 q ą f px 0 q, we proceed analogously. So, let f px 0 q " gpx 0 q " hpx 0 q " y. If x 0 P Cpf q then since g PŚ es usc, we have x 0 P Cphq. So, we can assume that x 0 R Cpf q, whence x 0 R C`pf q or x 0 R C´pf q. Suppose that e.g. x 0 R C`pf q. (The other case is analogous.) First let x 0 " α. We consider two cases.
Then, by the assumption (3), there is a δ ą 0 such that f ptq ≤ f px 0 q, for each t P px 0 , x 0`δ q. But since g PŚ es , there is an x 1 P rx 0 , x 0`δ q X Cpgq X rα, βs with gpx 1 q " y. So, since f PŚ es usc, f px 1 q ≤ gpx 1 q, and h " maxtf, gu, we have x 1 P rα, βs X Cphq and hpx 1 q " y.
If there is a τ ą 0 such that hptq ≥ hpx 0 q, for each t P px 0 , x 0`τ q then x 0 P Cphq. In the other case, choose a τ ą 0 such that x 0`τ ă β. There is a t τ P px 0 , x 0`τ q with hpt τ q ă hpx 0 q. Define t 0 " suptt P rx 0 , t τ q : hptq " hpx 0 qu.
The fact h P D implies that (4) hpxq ă hpx 0 q, for each x P pt 0 , t τ q.
Moreover, observe that since h P D and condition (4) holds, we have hpt 0 q ≤ hpx 0 q. But h P usc, whence hpt 0 q " hpx 0 q. So, since f, g PŚ es , h " maxtf, gu, and condition (4) holds, t 0 P Cphq. Consequently, t 0 P rα, βs X Cphq and hpt 0 q " y. Finally, let x 0 P pα, βs. Then, by the assumption (2), there is a δ ą 0 such that f ptq ≤ f px 0 q, for each t P px 0´δ , x 0 q. But since g PŚ es , there is an x 1 P px 0´δ , x 0 s X Cpgq X rα, βs with gpx 1 q " y. So, since f PŚ es usc, f px 1 q ≤ gpx 1 q, and h " maxtf, gu, we have x 1 P rα, βs X Cphq and hpx 1 q " y.
So, h PŚ es usc, which proved that f P M max pŚ es uscq.
Now, we will show that M max pŚ es uscq ĂŚ es usc. Let f RŚ es usc. First assume that f RŚ es . Then there are α ă β and y P Irf pαq, f pβqs such that f pxq ‰ y, for each x P rα, βs X Cpf q. Put g " mintf pαq´1, f pβq´1u and h " maxtf, gu. Then clearly g P Const ĂŚ es usc. Since y P Irhpαq, hpβqs and hpxq ‰ y, for each x P rα, βs X Cphq, we have h RŚ es . So, h RŚ es usc, whence f R M max pŚ es uscq. Now assume that f R usc. Then e.g., f px 0 q ă limpf, x0 q, for some x 0 P R. (The other case is analogous.) Put g " f px 0 q and h " maxtf, gu. Then clearly g P Const ĂŚ es usc, and since hpx 0 q " gpx 0 q " f px 0 q ă limpf, x0 q " limph, x0 q, h R usc. So, h RŚ es usc, whence f R M max pŚ es uscq.
To complete the proof, we assume that f PŚ es usc and condition (3) is not fulfilled. (Similarly, we can proceed if f PŚ es usc and condition (2) does not hold.) Then there is an x 0 R C´pf q and we can choose a sequence px n q such that x n Ñ x0 and f px n q ą f px 0 q, for each n P N. Since f PŚ es , we may assume that px n q Ă Cpf q. Hence for each n P N, there is a δ n ą 0 such that f pxq ą f px 0 q, for each x P rx n´δn , x n`δn s. Without loss of generality we can assume that x n`1`δn`1 ă x n´δn , for each n P N. Define
if x P p´8, x 0 s, f px 0 q, if x P Ť 8 n"1 rx n´δn , x n`δn s Y px 1`δ1 , 8q, f px 0 q`n´1, if x " c n , n P N, linear, in each interval rx n`1`δn`1 , c n s and rc n , x n´δn s, n P N, where c n " x n`1`δn`1`xn´δn 2 .
Then clearly g P usc. Moreover, since f PŚ es and gaepx 0 , 8q P C, by Lemma 2.2, g PŚ es . Now we will show that h " maxtf, gu RŚ es . Put α " x 0 and β " c 1 . Notice that x 0 R Cphq. Now fix an x P pα, βs. Then hpxq ą f px 0 q. Indeed, if x P rx n´δn , x n`δn s for some n P N then hpxq ≥ f pxq ą f px 0 q, and if x P px n`1`δn`1 , x n´δn q, for some n P N then hpxq ≥ gpxq ą gpx 0 q " f px 0 q.
Hence in particular f px 0 q P rhpαq, hpβqs and hpxq ‰ f px 0 q, for each x P rα, βs X Cphq. Therefore h RŚ es , whence f R M max pŚ es uscq. This competes the proof.
An immediate consequence of Theorem 3.4 is the following corollary.
Corollary 3.5. C Ă M max pŚ es uscq.
